Onery Davis
April 23, 1937 - July 24, 2019

The sun set one last time on Onery Davis after he passed away on July 24, 2019,
following 82 years of sunrises that began on April 23, 1937.
Onery passed away with very few people to speak on his character, his trials, his
achievements, or even how he connected with people when he entered a room. As a part
of the Barbour Street community, Howard K. Hill Funeral Services would like to shine a
light on how he was connected with all of us.
On July 6, 1944 the sun rose high above the big top of a Ringling Brothers and Barnum
and Bailey circus performance and set on the lives of 168 patrons after a fire broke out
with nearly 7,000 people in attendance right here on Barbour Street. If you go behind the
Wish School at 350 Barbour Street you will see a memorial with a center plaque that sits
precisely where the center ring of the big top was on that hot summer day. Onery was only
seven years old when he escaped a blaze that to this day, despite the original belief that a
cigarette butt sparked the flame, remains undetermined.
This incident is one of many events that made our one mile strip a topic of discussion.
Barbour Street is known for setting off smoke signals as a call for change. This tragedy in
particular led to changes in regulations for events of its scale so our community and
communities like ours would never have to bear witness to a disaster such as this again.
We may not have many details on his favorite days, music he liked, or the people he
loved, but we do have this and it speaks volumes as to what his longevity represented.
Onery Davis represented the strength and will to survive that course through the Barbour
Street community. He represented how Barbour Street meets adversity toe to toe and
rises above it. His survival to this point represented perseverance, blessings, and a small
community’s ability to be a part of something bigger than itself.
We thank Nannie B. Wood, Mr. Davis’s compassionate caregiver, for giving us the
opportunity to shed light on a member of our community who was a part of such a historic
event. Howard K. Hill Funeral Services would like to ask that members of the community
who may know more about Onery Davis’s story take this as an opportunity to celebrate
what he represented to you and for others to pay homage to one of the last survivors of
this historic event that happened right here in our backyard.

Events
AUG
14

Visitation

10:00AM - 11:00AM

Howard K. Hill Funeral Services (Formerly Henry L. Fuqua Funeral Service)
94 Granby Street, Bloomfield, CT, US, 06002

AUG
14

Celebration of Life

11:00AM

Howard K. Hill Funeral Services (Formerly Henry L. Fuqua Funeral Service)
94 Granby Street, Bloomfield, CT, US, 06002

